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eland. Bill Hopsana James Wilsen.
S Johnny Winters. Joe Pat Wither-
!coon, Dale Parker. Buddy Spain.
Paul Biddle. Richard Hurt. Ronnie
Watson. John Hutson DeWayne
McClure. Harold Shoemaker. Louis
CA-eenfield. Rob Waleton and
Gerald McNutt. Leaders were Scout-
master Bill Fair and Woody Hern-
Con.
All boys participated in the huge
parade which formed on Murrell
Blvd.. and moved out on Broadway
They proceeded from there to
Second and Broadway on to Bark-
ley Park where they disbanded
There were Scouts and Cub
Packs from the entire Four Rivers
Council which Include nine coun-
ties from the Jackson Purchase and
Obin County Tenn Also in the
parade were three bands and
Several floats.
All boys were in the hour and
one-half twelve act show wh'ch
was presented at Carson Park
each night. Specializing in the
shrs were Jerry Adams. Max
Parker. Tommy Steele and De.
Wayne McClure of First Aid.
Woody Herndon presented sema-
phore and Larry Buxton a demon-
stration in knot tying
The chariot was pulled by Hareld
Shoemaker, DeWayne Me:lure.Dale
Parker and Kim Wants on Friday
night. Saturday night the "horses"
were Woody Herndon. Ronnie
Wanton. Kim Wants and Buddy
Spann The driver both nights was
Louie Greenfield.
Troop 45 took second place both
nights.
Manning the booth which was
on First Aid included. Joe Overby.
Max Parker. Buddy Spann. Jimmy
Outland. James Wilson. Jerry
Adams. John Darnall and Woody
Herndon.
The boys camped at Carson
Park Friday nigh4: Transportatim.
was furnished there and back by
parents of the boys. A good time




Southwest Kentucky - - Partly
cloudy and waimer today and
tonight, high today near 80. low
tonight 60 to .65 Thursday partly
cloudy and rather windy with
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klance Of Truce Among
Demos In State Is Slim
By JAMES R. RENNE1SEN
United Press Staff Correspondent
ar FRANKFORT. May 9 'LP Tne
chance of a truce in the bitter
,political battle between Democratic
•histions in Kentucky appeared
doubtful today after Sen. Earle
C. Clements gave A cool reception
to a "compromise offer" by hie
opponent_ Joe B. Bates to withdraw
from the senato-ial primary race
Bates offered to withdraw from
the May 29 primary in which
Clements seeks re-nomination if
the. Democratic State Central Exec-
utive Committee would nominate
aim for the Senate seat left vacant
.1rby the death of the late Alben
W Barkley.
However, Clements issued a
statement that he ,had no intention
of accepting such an offer "There
is cnly iine course for me to
follow, and that is to continue
as a candidate for re-election
to the U. S. Senate.- Clements
Bates' offer was made Tuesday
ein a letter to the Democratic
State Central Executive Committee
Clements said that the offer was
not addressed to him, adding that
he has no control over the corn-
nettee. -And I certainly could
not, and have no desire, to attempt




Troop 45 attended the Boy Scout
Circus at Paducah Friday and
Saturday Twenty-nine boys and
Illathee leaders participated in the
• tree. eats both nights and the
boys paraded on Saturday
Boys attending the circus were:
Woady Herndon. Larry Buxton.
Joe Overby. Mike Alexander. Jim-
my Kerlick. Jerry Adams. Max
Parker, John Darnh11. Jimmy Synth.
Danny Jaakson. Kim Wallis. Billy
Nix. Tommy Steele. Jimmy Out-.I
"Throughout my public career.
I have neber sought to dictate to
my fellow Democrats," Cleruents
added.
He went on to say that the rules
tinder which he was making the
primary race were not made at
his request or for his benefit —
a posstble reference to the chang-
ing of the primaiy election date
from August to May 29.
I am trying to make the best
of a difficult situation by dividing
my time between attending to
official duties at Washington and
the details of my campaign in
Kentucky.'" Clements said.
He added that ne felt there was
no connection between the primary
race and the Senate scat left
vacant by Barkley's• death.
The governor has the authority
under law to fill the vacancy
until the November election, the
State -Central Executive Committee
under the law has the authority
to select the nominee for the
remainder of that term. Neither
the governor nor the committee
has asked for my advice.- Clements
said.
William A. Young. state cam-
paign chairman for Clements. said
that neither he ; nor campaign
workers had any intention uf
relenting in their efforts for the
campaign because of "offers of
compromise" made through the
pm ess.
• Young said. "In the light of
the receptii n which Mr Bates'
tandidacy appears to be receiving
from the publis. his 'offer' to
v:ithddraw — on the day following,
the 'opening' of his campaign --
is not difficult to underbtand."
Charles M. Blackburn. Versailles.
Bates' campaign manager, said
the offer was made with the
approval of Gov. A. B Chandler.
The governor. however. Tuesday.
*lad to comment on the °leer
reporters
Chandler has the power to
appoint a senator to,. erve In
Barkley's seat until a special
election in November. but only
the Democratic State central
Executive I:ommittee can nominate
the party's candidate for he special
senatorial election.
The chairman of the committee.
State Highway Commissioner Rob-
ert taurriphreys, Frankfort. a .key
Chandler aide and adviser. said
Tuesday. -If the governor is ready
to appoint Joe Bates. and the state
committee is ready to nominate
him. I will call a meeting"
Humphreys charged that Clem-
ents controls the committee, and
said here would be "no use" in
his calling a meeting until it is
ready to nominate someone
Members of the committee had
varying reactions to the Bates;
offer.
Robert' J. Watson, Middlesboro.
said. -I'd say 'no' to • trade like
that. I don't think Bates can win
in the primary or in the general
'election either." Watson. feared
that John Sherman :ooper, now
ambassador to India, will run for
the Republican nomination for
the vacant Senate seat and that
Bates would be unable to defeat
him.
Judge Thomas J Ready. Lex-
ington. commented. "If there's a
compromise. I'll go along. I'm
very anxious to see the factions
get together so they'll have a
united front in November."
Mrs. Mary Rogers. Somerset,
echoed Ready's statement. -I sin-
cerely feel that it would bring the
party together and would be a nice
Solution to the frictions existing
now.- she said.
Mrs. Phil Arnold. Franklin. said.
"I think the offer definitely shows
Bates is a little scared." She
added she was uncertain whether






United Press White House Writer
WASHINGTON. May 9 fiP —
President Eisenhower announced
today that he will undergo a
thorough medical checkup on Fri-
day.
The Chief Executive said the
examination would be from head
to toe He said he was not
undergoing the extensive tests
specifically because of his heart
attack of last Sept. 24. but that
his cardiac condition would be
examined extensively during the





LOUISVILLE. May 9 614 — Gov
A. B. ahandler told some 3.000
Christian Church members from
26 states Tuesday night that his
administration has attempted to
"re-establish a religieus atmos-
phere" at Frankfort.
"I think we have pretty well
,16,8.eded." Chandler told the
delegates in welcoming them to
Kentucky.
An additional 1.000 delegates
were expected to arrive today to
attend the 1956 North • American
Christian Convention, held here
for the first time in 29 years.
The group's only permanent
organization is a 100 - member
"continuation committee" for the
cenvention. a purely inspirational
meeting.
Harold W. Scutt. Columbus. Ohio,
told delegates Tuesday night, to
keep their church above sectarian,
tern and denominationalism — the
way its founders wanted it.
"We out to be the most devoted
people on the face of the earth.
Our stewardship ought to be be- I
yond the stewardship of any other
religious body.
"Only in this way can Christian
churches prove the truth of thear
claim to follow the 'whole gaspel.'"
, Chandler Available
;As Candidate, Says
FRANKFORT, May 9 1? —Gov
A B Chandler said Tuesday that
he expects "to be available" far
the Democratic presidential nomi-
nation and "not too difficult to
find if such a situation occurred"
Chandler previuosly has done
nothing to disccurage pr sidential
talk by his followers. but today's
cornmnets were the strongest he
has made on the subject.
The governor still insisted he
was not an active candidate toe
CUSTODY CASE --- HE'S 'DEAD'
DOMENICK IONOMI, 34. sentenced la ma. an the electric crian on
the murder of his wife, leaves Walpole, Mass., prison heavily
shackled to go to Brockton. Mass., cui,i't as a witness in custody
of his two chiharea, Carol Ann, 13, and Domeniein Jr., 2. The
children have been with his murttered wife's brother and sister-
in-law. who want to keep them and where Carol Ann expressed
a desire to stay. Be wants them to live with his own parents. He
had a private talk with Carol Ann, who ran from him sobbing.
"1 never want to see hum again in my Wei" (Ixternot,,,,,
Georgetown Caere To
Honor Dr. H. C. Chiles
the nomination, but said. "Natural Dr H. C. Chiles. pastor if the
ly. if the Dernocratcs of Kentucky 'First Baptist church of Murray will
; see fit to present my name as
a candidate for president at the
I convention. I would be pleased
I and flattered and would feel
I greatly honored.-
Chandler said that .ontrary to
the often quoted remark of Gen
William T Sherman. "If natal-
I flitted I Would accept. and if elect-
ed I would serve"
Speaking of the Democratic Na'
tional Convention. Chandlcr said
"I expect to be there and I expect
to be available I will be at Chi- I
cago. trying to stand some place!
where I can be seen."
Chandler said he had no pref-
erence for, or any agreement 0:




ABOARD USS MT MCKINLEY
OFF ENIWETOK. Thursday en —
Wary officials in charge of "Op-
eration Redwing" has postponed
the hydrogen bomb explosion for
another 24 hours because of un-
favorable winds.
Leaders of the atomic task force
announ:ed Wednesday night after
talki,ng to weather experts that the
big shot is now tentatively set for
Friday morning (Thursday after-
noon EDTP.
It was the third time the expo'
'ion has been postponed in the
past four days.
• Officials warned they are not,yet
sure whether the air-drop will
even take place Friday. They said
the winds are "improving" but
are still - not right.
The task force leaders are exer-
cising unusual caution, remember-
ing the 1954 tests when a IT iSC91-
culation caused radiation injury to
a group of Japanese fishermen, a




Loyalty Sonde), will be -observed
by the Lynn Grove Methodist chur-
ch on Sunday May 13 The pastor
Bro Hoyt W Owen. urges all
members to be present for Sunday
School at 10110 o'clock and for :he
11:00 o'clock worship service.
A special service is planned and
the official board for the new con-
ference year will be installed. Vi-
sitors are always welcome and
appreciated Bro. Owen said.
"Let everyone of us express our
loyalty to God and to our church
by coming out to join in fellowship
and worship on his day set aside as
Loyalty Sunday," Bro. Owen said.
1,
be honored at the Commencement
exercises of Georgetown College nfl
May 25. when he will be awarded
1.
' t
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ROTC Officers Entire West Trying To Ease
Will Leave On Tension In The Middle East
Assignments ByrNIVILLIAll GALBRAITH made it more important for the
United Press Staff Correspondent western nations to act w:th firm'
WASHINGTON. May 9 — deliberation a
nd with care.
With Lt. Col. Wallace Ha.:kett President Eiseahower said today./ -There 
was recognition at Paris
and two other members of the that the entire Western world is 
that wide diecrepancies in armed
military s-ienee department leati- I trying to find ways to ease ten- 
strengths would be 1:kely to create
ing Murray State, the. college has sions in the Middle East. 
tensions. There was also a con-
viction that the safety of the coun-
tries of the Middle East is not to
be found in an arms race, par-
_ticularly one whi.41 tended to pit
ar•at world powers against each
other.
"Thee was a belief that reli-
ance should. above all, be placed
upon the processes of the United
Nat ons. and that we can perhaps,
do Si) now wirh greater confidence
since the Soviet Union seems in-
creasingly aware of the dangerous
consequences of reckless action,
and has indicated that it t o o
a new professor of miliatry science
and tactics.
The Prasident told his news con-
ference that he is still hopeful the
Lt. Col, Jesse D. Jacks•.n, 
a. cease-fire arranged in the area by
veter in of n years in the army, it• 
the United Nations will be ales.-
already in Mu:ray 
heetgluisa ac. tive d- spite some ca.-rent minor
quainted with the ROTC unit. He 'fici"en"..,;
will take over in June. 
The President made the state-
Colonel Hackttt and department 
ment after Secretary of State
membt.rs Captain Earl S. Dye' and 
John Foster Dulles told the Ile -
tion Tuesday night there are
"grounds for hope" for an Arab-
Israeli settlement if Russia makes
gaod on its recent move to work
through the United Nations in the
area.
The President not:d that y. N. would be preparcd to support a
Secretary General Dag Haindiars_ 
solution through the United Na-
kjcld had succeeded in getting lions...
both .sides to agree to a cease-
fire in the troubled recon du:a! United Church
his just concluded peazse missi. 
Unfortunately. said the Pr-, Women Observe
Sgt. Fernand F. Richer will leave
Murray in June ta take new pasts.
Murray's rew PMS&T has spent
the last year in Viet Nam. Origi-
nally from Tuskegee, Ala.. he has
his masters degree from the Poly-
technical ;nstitute in Auburn. Ala.
'2olorfel Jackson is married and
has two daughters. One. 18. is
graduating from high school this
year and plans to attend Murray
State The other daughter is 12
years old.
Colonel Hackett, who 
has been i dent, there have been some mina: Fellowship Day
ut.idents since Harnmarskjold's
PMSdiT at Murray for the last ',
i trip. But he said he is still hopeful
three years, will be sta:ionel in I The United Church 
Woolen of
that the U. N. ce..se-fire agree- Murray. observed May FellowshipSaigon in Cochin China. While, 
ments will hold.
he, is En 'Saigon, his wife a n iil I Day; May 4. in 
the First Christian
I Then Mr. Eisenhawer said the Church.aren will reside in Hartsdale,:
Nt \1' York 
. i entire Western world is trying to The tables were spread in the
find ways to further ease. th.e ten- Recreation Room and were deco-Captain Dye. assistant P114S&TI mons underlyin,z Pminiature May the. troubles in rated wiat Murray for the sat Year and' This 
y olies of
a half. will attend 00171fTland ant . small 
spring flowers and the eery-! the M:ddle East. apparently
ina table was 'decorated 'with an
Chilli "in recta:nit:en at deatn- . Far Dist command. where he F. rv- ,
gui181111 Service in Christian minis-
try" The aeard 13 based on ability
and service.
Thai is the sc.,,,,,hd time that the the service for seven and a half
erllegie, located at Georeetown. ye:'"
Kentucky, has honored Dr. Chiles
• ('ii Aoril 21. 19a3, Dr. Chiles wa-
l• --1,red. at thy' first' achievers,
d', v held by the (-calcite, whe•
a ae oresented with an engi i,. E
-itat:in for outetandipg atehieveme—
in his oro'essinn. ,
•. state level sillid in the Southern ,
Dr Chiles has received many ho-
during his ministry, both I n
In appreciaeon of this paved
!runway. the Cape Giarsrdeau Pilots11:1 r , : I st Convention.
He wa5 a member of the exerts' 'Club will celebrate on -Sunday
I
hive committee of the Southern I may 13 . with an all day affair
raiaiist Conventien from 1948 to
.54 . 
lincludin
This runway is probably the
g a hot deg dinner
le General Assoeial..m of Baptst ,
He was assistrnt moderator
pilots can fly in. sleep and fish
f̀ , only runway in .the nation where
in 195041 and is n v̀ !from the genie runway
.,erterntor 'His two year term will i
Kentuekv
1 All plane owners and pilet,
red this year. from the area are invited to at
• la 1953 
he preaehed the annual I the event If possible pilots a.
se• men at the General Association acted to drop a card to 'ape
Dr Chiles came to .Murray on
rardeau. Missouri. Those destrin 4
Giarardeau Pilots Club, Cape Gia
August 1. 1948 from the First Bap- ,
' to come in Friday or Saturdayt.st church in B
arberville. Ken- 1
and desire accomodatiens should ' The children of the late Mr, andtucky where 
he had held the pas-
tiest* since 1933 
I
phone Coats. Kentucky 6921 at Mrs. J. E Tucker met on Sunday
._
Sine, coming to Murray 1465 ad- „nee at the home of Mr and Mrs. R.
ditiona have been made I. the F.7,. C Moore. 1106 Sycamore to honor 
State Election Cemmissinn and
Baptist church The new educatiaa- . Group Are Honored
.
their deceased parents. The meet- 
Charleston tinion. Williamebure.
12 
al building was ale) construct,•, ing was also held to honor their 
the Tfenublican member of the
here during his ministry. On Their Birthday younice.i sister. Mrs_ Ji as Eggner
Since Dr. Chale's -oming to Moe- ____ of Benton. Kentuchy. whose birth- 
cordmission.
William -A Young. state t.11M -
•
Lion Credit Association will hold
The Jackson Purchase Przdtw- ray. total 
expenditures of the chur-
North Sixteenth street extended her mother. 
the suit asking that Ardery comnel
The James B Curd home on day occurs on the same day as 
paler' chairman fo- Clements. Clod
opne house at its new orrice build- 
eh have ante!unted to osugejag half 
.
s the scene' Sunda of a birth!nation clutters and the 
bpdget has
Y i ' Had Mrs. Tu.Eker lived until lithe 
elect commission 
to "-
mg at 333 East Broadway. may. 
increased 237 AT cent. wa 'day gathering. The occasion was Sunday, 
she would have been 86 convene and make the selectione
' field. on Saturday, May 12, from 
Dr. and Mr,. Chiles. theft daugh- to observe the birthdays of James
will be awarded to those holding
prin., ter Shirley Joyce and Mrs. elhiles'
mother live (in Vine street extended. Ji3MCS P. Fulton and Van D.
800 a.m. to 4.00 p.m. Door B. Curd, Rev Paul T. Lyles Mrs.
, lucky tickets ..
1
an honorary degree of Doctor of
Divinity




The first prizz. will be a 810ft1
savings bond and the se ond p-
will be a clock radio. The di' 'u
tog will be at 4:00 p.m and it
won't be necessary to be present
in order to receive a prize. Bal-
loons will be giv - n to the children
and refreshments served to all.
The building is a modern one-
story brick veneer structure con-
taining approximately 2.000 ,square
feet of floor space. It is pract.cally
fireproof sine -, it is cans; ruder!
principally of inflammable mater-
ial and is heated and air con-
ditioned by a central unit. There
iS a parking lot in the ba:.4c of
the building for the convenience
of the memberg if at.king space
in front of the office isn't avail-
able.
The association has convenient
field offices located iit LaCenter.
Bardwell. Clinton. Hickman. and
Murray. The Calloway And Mar
shall County office is located at
Murray and is served by Keys F.
Keel, field re presentative. and
Hilda Jo Rogers, clerk.
Fishing On Upgrade
Over The State
FRANKFCtRT. 9 IP —Dewey
Like, the smallest of the. statal
major lakes, was reported today
to be dfferirg tbs. best catches to
endless seeking catfish. bass, olue-
gill and crappie.
The Department of Fish and
Wildlife. Resources,said that the
temperature of Deivey Lake was
up to 71 degrees and the water
ranging from clear to just slight-
ly murky.
Frappie fishing headed the of
feting at all other major tikes,
especially at Lake' , Cumb.-rlatal
and Dale Hallow
The crappie catch was repeted
not quite normal at Kentucky
Lake, i.lthough fish taken thete
were large ones. White bass
said to be still hitting at Dix
River with both white and black
bag% being taken at Herrington
Lake on minnows Dale Hollow
and Kentu ky Lake both reparted
good bass fishing.
Geriecal Staff college at Fort
Leavenworth. Kans. 
role Middle Eastern Prciblen" arrangement of large spring flow.
There he will take a ten month .
-I pleated in the recent North At- ers
course pr.paring officers for high • 
Wine Treaty conference and re- The program for the afternocrn
cginrmaid and staff positions. Cam- 
;fated diplomate talks in Paris. was held in the sanctuary of the
lain Dye hiss • I wife ant three ; 
Dulles told the Wenn Writh tri- church :aid was opened w.th the
tenventain that the job of hymn. "Dear Lend and Father ofthiidren.
Sergeant Richer has been sup 
reaching sentu ments in the Middle Mankind."
ply sergeant at Murray since Ju'y. 
East will be difficult. But he based Profeseor Lawrence RiAert. ac-
1955 His last assignment was the 
his "hope for the future on Mos- eornpanied by Mrs. Herbert Hal'
'toward the
ed as battalion supply sergsar.t.
elibro\S !Is, new
treubled region and on U.N. peace Mrs. R. L Wade: gave the devo-
. with the 4th 'Signal battalion- 
-.-- as ner serip.ore. the
Senckii. Japan. He has been in state linked his .fresh report on -
The hard-traveling secretary of 17th Chapter of John.
Miss Rezina Senter introduced
the Middle East w.th a report on, Dr B J Tillman. the apeaker for
the just-concluded Paris meeting the afternoon. who spoke on the
of the 15 North Atlantic Treaty subject "Hands Across the Sea."
He gave an :nte-rsr'ng talk andpor rs. vi
Dulles 
s*.haiedhthheestaAtm tended
in gave information about what has
t ncl that Israel "shall be main- been done and what we can dc
tuned in its independen e." But to help the Displaced Persons Of
been paved and now has a T.SOD 
he said they ruled out an arms Europe
The Kentucky Lake airport has he 
.
race that would "ominous for' Following the program. a short
peace" The main goal of the .business session was held by Miss
foot runway completely paved. NATO nations, he said, is friendly Senter.
relations with all the nations of
the arta on an impartial basis. Action On Suit NotSpeaking of the NATO meeting.
Dulles then said: To Be Postponed
"There was grew .ennetan ta •
the Soviet Union has sought to fa
ther its ends by playing fast and .
FRANKFORT May a 4P—
loose with peace in the ar a. There 
Franklin Circuit Judge William
'dais the feeling that that very fact
B Ardery Tuesday refused to
oost aline act lc n on a stilt filed
he supporters of Seri a:carte C.
Clements challenging the aonoint-
ment of commissioners. in 35 coun-
ties.
Ardi.rv's oninion overruled an
eblertion made by Earl Wilson,
attorney far Secretary of State




Hostesses for the event were
Mrs. James B. Curd, Carrie B.
Curd and Norma Jean Curd. Fol-
lowirg the blessIng irked by Rev.
Lyles. a del.cious dinner was en-
joyed by the following: .
Mr. and Mrs. James P. Fulton
and Don Fulton of Reed. Ken-
Family Group Gathers
At R. C. Moore Home
On Sycamore
pert, sang 'Thl Lords Prayer."
of election officers again .he
95 counties from lists of nominees
submitted by county chairmen.
Mrs. Stovall and Upton discarded
The table was spread at noon n , .t
home and a bouneful d:nner was 
lists submitted by county
on the back lawn of the Moore rmichaien in making the selectinns
:on grounds that no legal meetings
enjoyed by all those p.-esent. The .of the county election .committ4eg
afternoon was spent by tb.. group
in reminicing and talking and the
taking of p;ctures.
Those present were Mr and Mrs.




Pulaaul anti Moore and daughter Calleen. Mr.,
ningham. Mr and Mrs R. C.
. . 
iected. he was outvoted by Mrs.
iies and
Nancy; Mr. and Mrs Jimmie Ful- and Mrs. Reginald Butterworth.
on and children Tercea and Mr and Mrs Loyd Tucker and
Glennis: Bob Fulton, Fred Strove daughters. L.ita Fay arid Linda
Suzanne Myer. Mr. and Mrs. may. Mr. and Mrs. Jess tanner
.Olin Moore and Becky Moore. Mr. ;Ind son Buddy. Mr and Mrs. Fred
and Mrs. Van D. Valentine And Furches. Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Gene
Moore.daught,r Enema Ruth. Mr. and
Mrs James P Curd, Carrie B.
Curd and Nornta Jean Curd. •
The following guests called in
years of age.
Mr. Tucker pa.sed away gD _em-
ber 38, 1949 -N.
Invited guests were David Gage
and Tommie Rushing
the afternoon. Mr and Mrs. J. C. AID TO FATHERS
Dunn, Nelle Carraway, Mr. arid GARDEN GROVE. Calif —
Mr's. Linn Valentine. Mr_ and Mrs. Plans for the Garden Park General
Charlie Robertson. Charles Ste- Hospital. now being built, call' ter
wart Robertson nad Mary, Beth ,a coffee bar next to the maternity
R''berts°nno received 
deliver room.
ive numerous ,The ho ali saa
greetings and gifts nom Out of to
ow thsltl elpanhdtheeixrpecgtraen fat :trhzrsai
town and state, and flarm those 'with more composure," a hospital
present for he festive iic,:asion. Ispokesman said.
as
of the county election committees
were held
When Oldham Clarke. Louisville.
the Democratic member of the
State Electron Commission. ob-
Stovall and Upton.
Wilson clarmed that he was
entitled to 20 days to answer the
complaint under the civil rules of
procedure He said further that
the hearing on the motion by
Young to 'reconvene the election
commission was- -tantamount to
the trial of the complaint itself"
But Ardery stated. "The court
is of the opinion that he question
or gra.ntng or refusEng the plain-
tiffs motion depends wholly on
evidence ' supporting or denying
the validity of the list, . in ques-
tion."
Ardery. however did riot get
a date for cent:Twine the hearing
on Young's motion, which was
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WEDNESDAY - MAY 9. 1956
•
TIME TO CUT FOREIGN AID
•
I 
n asking Congress for nearly five billions for foreign
aid tur the coming year President Eisenhower warned
unit the American taxpayer will nave to continue this
type in aid indenntely as insurance against the spread ot
international t ommunism.
tn view of the fact we have g.ven foreign countries
loity-three billion dollars since the end of 1Vorld War
Two we bneve we have proven we are a generous people.,
But we do not subscribe to Inc proposition that totegiti
aid must be consi4ered as a permanent expense.
As a matter oi fact this..is a carry-over from the two
last admmistrieuons we do not endorse. We thing the
Lisenhower Administration should have already cut this
cost n half, and the time has come for us to let the rest
ot tile world know we are ready to cut it out entirely.
Some kind of permanent aid such as the Truman
Point four piogram may be reasonable, but it is expect-
ing too much of the American taxpayer to assess hint
with a unitersal .P.A., or any other type of r‘tlief pro-
gram.
Aside Dom the cost ofsuch a program we resent the
ida ot having to brioe people in backward states C,
pretent them irom accepting International Communism.
It they think Communism is better than Democracy nu
amount ot aid will prevent them trom adopting it.
e hay repudiated appeasement long ago. We fought
two wars because we would not .submit to it. Why de-
nounce it trom the nuitst7topS and slip bribes under the,
international table to prevent the spread of Communism.
• 1.:he "cold war': is going against us 'because. we arc
fighting. jt, negauvely. Instead of buying one country
alter another away Irvin Communism we should be pay-
ing premiums, or incentives, to induce them'to adopt
American democracy and capitalism.
Ni'. Y..: k
V. flat sort ot git ernment they want. t.ver since the Jap- lc 1.7%.1
ant' se used Amelicsn scrap-iron to build battle-ships and Benin :,..i
munitions we hate been turntshing arms and aniniusition_ "-Thall*)
to enemies who have used it to kill' American boys. And WailliAlltri"
Kansas C. It Woula Or inteiestin 
y
g to knot% ts nat percentage ot our i Detr(„1
current arms ii.d is nnuing its way behind the Iron Cur-
tain.'
And we should have learned long ago that it is im-
pos.itote to tarnish arms to' countries that don't know
We have all but Improterished ourseltes to prevent
our own people trom selling stategit Materials to Com-
Tunist States only to haxe our allies who get them free
to re-sell them at black market prices.
Students"! of history tell us Europeans have never
changed so far as trade is concerned. The "legal tender
trap' hi.s caugnt our English cousins in every generation
since the Roman Invasion. Why should we furnish her
with the bait she needs to become involved in another
war with Kus.sial' Or why should we furnish the money
to Germany to start another war rn.eithine. that will make
Hitler's look like child's play?
comOW.•••11..., 
1:11. JOHN P. HAGEN (top), director of the earth satellite project, IS
shown In Washington as he gave details of America's first space
machine. He is using his pipe as a pointer In identifying component
parts of • model of the man-made "moOn." The round object is the
satellite itself. The first-stage rocket is In backirotnel; the second-
stage rocket Is in right foreground and the third-stage rocket is to
right of the sphere. At bottom is a closeup of the rocket and third..
Stage rocket, 1/25th of actual size. The space sphere will be of thin
metal 20 Inches in diameter and weighing 21l-a pounds. It probably








NEW YORK 'IP -
.3.: by p oved ega n today that
:he adage "like lather. lite
s nu chat.er•
Eugene ,Jake t Shipley. Murray
:euhe f.ve has accepted the u
of Farm Co-el-hairman r .."#c
carrip3ign to re-elect Senptr,r
C.ClsVrnta. Mr Ship]., IA .11
serve with Eugene Rog.
faint cna..man.
r r. shipley aeid, in p•.
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.460 csuadsir
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7 12 al8 7
Yesterday's Games
Nev. York 4 des.. rd 3
Be...um 4 4C- 1.13 inn
1"Ete.r..more 7 Kansas City 4. naght -
Detro:t 14 WasingtEn 6. night
CW11.1024MB
Cleveland at New York
'...-hicado at Boston
Detroit at Washing, in. night
}Cams./ City at Baltano.e reigat
Tomorrow's Games
Chicago at Bost.:
With the greatest resources any nation et er had we Rmsas C.ty at , 13•1#.eiD1C.
: ..can do our friends more good by conserving what we Det : at Wa3hington
Cleveland at New Yorkhate than by dissipatng it through Wasteful toreign aid
programs which fail to benefit those we want to aid. It
is time to call a halt and the people are looking to their
Representatives in Congress to do so. We cannot accept
foreign aid as a permanent cost.
10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
Mrs. R. D. Farris has returned to her home in
Charleston. S.C., after a visit with her daughter. Mrs.
Pat Wallis. •
Thirty-three seniors of Murray High School will
receve diplomas in the commencement program' to be
conducted in the school auditorium Friday evening, May
24. according to W. Z. Carter. superintendent of school.
"Murray State Teachers College at Murray. Ey... has
been assigned 60 additional temporary family dwelling
uints. or if preferred, two dormitory units in place of
each family unit, for the use of student veterans.- an-
nounced Charles B. Lawrence, Jr.. Housing Authority,
2073 East Ninth Street. Cleveland. Ohio:
Mrs. Eliiabeth Belle Burhanam the 19 year old bride
of Robert Buchanan. arrived n Murray Tuesday. night
ofter leaving her home in England on the S.S. Holbrook
April 27 and arriving in New York City May 6th.
1 • • and Mr•i. Buchanan will reside with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Giles Buchanan until he can build a home
near Imo cre,ging.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Springer. St. Louis. who were
recently married. are Fpencking their honeymoon in Mur-
ray at the National Hotel. They are friends of Mr. and











W I. Pet GB
,8 3 727
12 6 6G7
11 7 611 ,..
9 9 KO, 2 •
• 9 9 5092,
. 10 .4-413.
5 11 314 5,
4 71
Yesterday's Games
13;r: e 6 (
New Y .. 5 'C ise.'ina'.1 4. h.hht
Milwauk e 5 Pittsbu-gh
St La,.,- 9
Today's Games
New York at Cincinnati. night
Pittsburgh at Milwaukee night




. Only G .me Scheduled
- - - ---
('LOSE TO HOME
_ ••
IRONTON. Caro, -- Patrolman
Robe.: Ad.. Grifith gets upee,
Every time he arrests a Flatsv.a.od
Ky. . man who is in • M.lan of
corning here to get drunk




Y •• . s' : •Ic
nether general...in and :Moist in
.ti:31dpapry when yon diectiss thas#,
chips off the old block.
Whew Needles :ante out of no-
where to win the, rose run on,
Situ:day h., w:s only 'ol•ow.r.'„,
in the houfprints of his sire
his grands.ire.-
They wera. respectively. Porn:::
o 1941 ard Pensive . in 1944. And
.0 'ep it • t. Nees'les rsovA at
extol progeny as de woa the rar
in•exactly the same manner th2Y
did.
Steve Brooks. who rode Pon ter
'o vieLry seven years ago, summed
.t up when he congratukted Dove
b. Needles' pilot.
-He r. n just like his pappy.
Si v.
A Sickly yeaaing
He 4.ti ' indeed, this colt who
ct his name because he treed
,0 many needle injections •
penicillin to stay alive as a
,yeardng. He michit have
ih. • 1' • i. .,• P.
1, - -
lumped away from the g
9 'tic e'ay.....--Nitedles -got off
and Was 16th hi s 17-horse
t the tat: mlc rna.k
was Ilith at three quarteap in t•..
mile and one-quarter joUtnrY
n . better than seventh at .the
• of the stretch. Then he fireh
it.
Ponner, bark th.r.re in 1949
wate off pc. ly. Actually 1,
dead last in a 14-horse th
'milt. mile mark. Al' ihre.
!Ponder was 12 and he we -
•t the tcp of the t:etch. At
poiht. Ponder can them 4111-ii:
•rack.
Yet Ponder. as did Needles.
,.r.ly ,o.ng his old man, Su°
Prnsive, the grand, 7
set the family come-from-nua.11,
pattern m 1944.
Pensive that year strolled out
the gate. too. Thus he was 13th
a 18-herse field at the half. He
attli aas .10th at three quarters
and nu batter than fifth at the
head the stretch. Then :1.
the co-chairman appoo.: .ent Mat
"I am for Senator ...en.ents tei
re-clect.en to the U.itt 4. States
Serrate because 'of his G.:staned**
to &di:sot:me Senator
Clement& has the knose "Age of
farm drcblerns and t'a, will to
get thinks done to beite: ,adaioni
for Kentucky farmers
"He recently led the fight to
restore tae 15 per ern: totar-co
eusta cut and is ,n a peaat.on
to be Of assistance t all lilt
inctile. particularly me mer."
S'a.piey married- to t:, • :tamer,
Milk• klyitelene Cunninc,air and
iney have two child!, Dan and,
Hal. In 1948 [San was sties t.‘d
as Master Farmer ef ye.ir
arid oleo received the merisan
Ear:nehr degree at the Ki,r..-s.City.
Missnuri c..nvention H. is a
















15th at l'op!ar Call 470
•as •
explcded.
'Cautious Reactheni - •
Nolinny ww:!.1 say, alt,:'
day's tact.. --Oat Nsxdlts v#2::
geeat it. Tt....y c4utit:0L'y tented
artur.: :Jet that he me:...le•
"beat the b.•:,t th.-ee yea: oh.
hand."
It stands to reason that Pt
and Pun. .e:. weu.d be proud .
kid. Yet. they. prcli.tly au,
adopt the usual line of most oh,
golfers and rumen'. that. -the lEcis
today ain't what they u
be."
After all, grandpappY Penny
Wen by a fat Wu. and oae-half
lengths. Peppy Ponder pu: his ]
r.v. lit away by a sol.d :lilt:
lengths. And the best the k.d',
could do on Saturday was win
by three-quarters of a length.
May-be "not as good as the lo
man" but, sure as heck. "a ch-i-, 1
off the old block.
ree.e.,... tart s 4-.V.Na# n#1.:#11.:11,A tti I' ,cen
getting acquainted in the true love story, "THREE









105 North 5th Street
(Former Location of Murray Electric & Water System)
Nradnetvextra quail





Don't take chances! L's dangerous to drive on worn tires! Do
take advantage of our sale prices on Super-Cushions by
Goodyear. They feature i-T Triple-Tempered Cord Bothell f or
extra strength. Famous Stop-Notch Tre.sd means quick-action











6.70 x IS _ 19.40 , ' •-034- I
' 7.471 If 21.70
7.60 e.15 23.75 - 19.20 -
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' •9Ivs Tel ...IP* Is, and, recoppobl• tire
^
your down p:.--;rttant! As low as $1.25 weekly puts a pair on your car!
EMBREY'S
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MOTHERS, DAY . . . MAY 13
TheFrom 
/LP BELK — SETTLEpmeits COMPANY
LADIES SUMMER HATS



















s1 295 to sl 950
Dress by Slimaker - Shirley Lee



















— Fancy and Tailored —
$5.95
MAC SHORE BLOUSES
. Cotton, Sleeveless and Short Sleeve
$2.95 & $3.95
Laura May and Fruit-of-the-Loom Cotton Blouses

















We Have Just What Mother Wants
minims* of color in
Summer's new
Ladies Gloves
In Cotton - Nylon - Crocheted
Cotton
— All Washable —





Get Mom Several Pair At This Price
Ladies
Costume Jewelry
Just Received New Shipment
Ladies Summer White
Si 00 to $1 98 plus taN
Lathes
Nylon Hose
51 gauge - 15 denier
79c &$1
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AP ..11
L Women's PageJo Burkeen, Editor . . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J Club News ActivitiesWeddings Locals
(Personals) SOCIAL CALENDAR
Mr end Mrs Harold Cieton Free-
man if Dexter are the parents
of a son, Robert Douglas. weigh-
ing Iwo pounds 5a: ounces. born
re. the Murray Hospital Sunday,
April 22.
111..chael Lee is the name chosen
by Mr. and Mrs. James Wesley
Hue-hens of Murray Reute One
fer their son. we.gtang six pewees
nine ounces. born a: the Murray
.-Hessetal Sunday. April 29
Mr. aece. Mrs James Clifton
Lernb. 4011 North Fifth Street,
announce the birth of a daughter.
Deborah Gay. weighing e ight
peenda nine ounces. born at the
Murray Holm:sal Saturday. April
28
CAMERON $200.00




E Side Sq. Ph. 193-J
Juniors are cex•peraeng in a
mother-daughter observance a4 the
Warnan's Club House at seven-
thirty o'clock. Adult members are
asked .0 bring their daugnters
and ,granddaughters and the Jun-
trice mother and grandmother.
Mrs_ John Winter will open her
• • • • 
home for th: meeting of the Wes-
leyan Circle of the Woman's See-
The Five Points WSM will meet, a
lety qf Christian ServIce of the
M ss.on. 
at two o'clockFirst Methodist Church to be heldin he Fi'.ve Poests
• • • • 
• Thursday, Mao 10. at ..seven-atarty
o'clock in the evening.
The Five Point M.ssion Circle 
'The csohaetess for the regular
'clock. 
meet t the MISSIOrl at three 
meeting at the Winter home on
Nere.h th Sixteen Street will be
sal 
Mrs. Robert Baar.
Mrs. C. W Jones.
Tans Wesleyan Circle of WSCS the circle' urges all
F. rat Methodist Cahurch will attend-
at the home of Mrs. John
ater a... seven-thirty o'clock.
Robert Haar will be cohostess Sigma Department
Retestratam for the Sigma De- 
To Hold Regular
e —anent Kindergarten will be .1leeting Monday
at the Carter School on South The Signs Department of the
• • • •
Wednesday, May 9
The Arts and Crafts Club will
have a covered dish luncheon at
Mrs. Ronald flirchill's cabin on
Kentucky Lake.
• • • •
The Hares Grove riomemakers
Club w.l: meet with Mrs. Chian
Jones at one o'clock.
• • • •
• 
• • • •
Mrs D F McConnell will pre-
Thursday. Msg, le sent her piano students in the
The South Murray Homemakers annual recital at the Woman's
Club wil meet with Mrs E. C 'te-lub House at seven o'clock. In-
Junes a. one-thirty o'clock. , terested friends are invited. And, she added people live such• •• •• ••  • • • busy lives that they don't have
The South Murray Homemakers Monday. May 14 time to devoae proper care to large
will meet w.th Mrs. E C. Janes The Pleaasent Grove Homernak- wardre'hes
a: aneahirty o'clock ers Cede will meet w.th Mrs. Fred Miss Whitesel advised women to
Hargis at one o'clock plan a "capsule wardrobe, cam-
• • • •
• • • • taming the fewest garm.nts nec-The Woo en Circle Adults and essary tar Continual wear and
Workman at one-thirty oalock.
• • • •
Saturday. May 12
The Captam Wendell Oirry
chapter of the DAR will meet at
Inc home of Mrs. Roy Devine.
Payne Street. at two thirty o'clock.
Mrs Henry Elliott will to co-
hoe.ess
inter Home Will .
Scene Of Wesleyan
Circle Meeting
• • • •
•Stree. from nine-thirty o
.ve o'clock.
• • • •
Friday. May 11
• N MuzrPy liomernekent




You 14il1 be interested if, you are ambitious and
want to enter a more profitable field, or desire
to expand your present business. This may be
your oppormnity to join the worlds largest
aluminum awning manufacturing plant on a
dealership basis—with a minimum investment.
A1uma Kraft awnings are a leading, nationally
advertised product. Personal assistance and
training' will be given to selected dealer.
F..r Cnrno'f-te Inforrnatien, Wri!e To:





Murray Woman's Club will hold
Ls regular meeting at the club
house on Monday, M a e 14 at
seven-thirty o'clock in the evening
Um• E. C. Parker will be the
guest speaker Spec:al music will
be by Mrs. Howard Olea
Tne hosteeses will be Mrs
Castle Parker. Mrs Roter. Hen-
' don. Mrs. John R. Imes. end Mrs.
Wilbur 'DeJarnett
All members are urged to attend
by the chairman of tbe deptie.-
. ment. Mrs William F Wallace
Small 11'ardrobe
Plenty These Days
CHAMPAIGN, Ill. an — Com-
forting word for husbands:
American women don't need
large wardrobes for today's way
of life.
So says Rite Whitesel. a cloth-
ing specialist at the Uelversity of
Illinois.
Miss Whitesel, giving ammuni-
tion to all husbands who coinplam
atoll, their wives' clothing bills,
said that modern methods of trav-
el and today's small homes mean
a woman needn't own several gar-
merits when one will do the trick.
minus any "white elephants."
For surn a wardrobe , good
choices are basic garments of a
casual type in .classic lines, Miss
Whitesel said.
• • • •
STEVENSON WINS
WASHINGTON .411  a— A slow-
starting stable pony named Steven-
son won the, presidential Primary
sweepstakes Monday at Laurel race
track in nearby Maryland.
Kefauver placed second, Johnson
third and Symington, ttussell and
Harriman were also rails.
Overcooking Worst
Sin Against Fish
• DURHAM. Nit te —Duna over-
cook fish •
'Fhat s the advice from Faizabseh
E. Ellis of the Un:versey of New
Hampshire Cooperative Exteesion
Service.
Sbe says rules for cooking most
tub are few and easy to follow.
PIA Is done when it flakes easi-
ly when tested with a fork. Be- .
yond this point coolung makes
the fish dry and chewy.
Lean fish requires more fat ctur- I
ing the Cooking to keep t moist
and to add flavor
But there is no such thing as a
tough fish which must be cootted
for a long time to make a • .-Aer
LADIES . . .
Special Trunk Showing
OF
ONE OF CALIFORNIA'S OUTSTANDING
FALL COAT LI NES —
ONE DAY ONLY
Friday, May 11 th
Forstrnan's Fine Woolens and Cashmeres
Einiger's Angora and Vicuna





Ill S. FOURTH ST. MURRAY, KY
.• syn. 84414
womeseVisessore---
.11rs. Roy Devine To
Be Hostess For The
DAR Chapter Meet
The home of Mrs Roy Devine
on Payne Savet will be the scene
of the meeting of lihe4E 'Captain
Wendell Oury chapter of the
Daughters of the American Revo-
lution to be held Saturday. May
12. at two-thirty o'clock in the
afternoan
Mrs. Henry Elliott will be co-
hoitess for the meeting The re-
gent, Mrs. Devine. urges all mem-
ber.. to attend.
RECIPE OF THE WEEK
A lattice-top rhubarb pie is as
much a part of spring as early
flowers. Strawberry rhubarb is.
especially desirable witiehts pretty
red coloring and fresh flavor. In
this recipe, Mrs Pearl Haak, spe-
cialist in. foods at the University
of Kentucky, suggests the addition
of beaten eggs. The custard-like





13 c flour -
1 T grated orange rind
— -------
ACCUSES TIGERS CATCHER
DETROIT TIGERS catcher J. W. ;uk.: Joan NIchArmey are
shown at Special Sessions court, New York, where she accuses
him of being father of the baby she expects in June. Porter,
married and father of a child, was arrested at Yankee stadium.











It's Soft to the skin,
lets in the breeze with
its rrOriad of tiny win-
dows, is travel-wise,





in blue, pink, navy,
black, natural.
• sites Ins to 22' .
16 to 44 125.00
4 t ,a1;
4 c cue-up rhubarb
2 T butter
Make the pastry of 2 c of sifted
flour. 1 t of salt. e3 c shortening
and 3 to 5 T of cold water, Mix.
press dough together and chill
in refrigerator while preparing
filling.
Beat eggs. combine sugar, flour,
orange rind-and salt and add to
the liges. Stir in rhubarb. Roll
half the pastry in a circle 1 8 ineh
thick and fit into 9-inch pie pan.
Roll remaining half the mime
thickness and cut in half-inch
strips. 'ruin rhubarb mixture into
bottom pastry, add butter and
weave pastry strips to form criss-
cross lattice top. Trim edge, place
strip of dough around edge and
seal. resort. In the parking lot there
Bake in hot oven, 450 degrees ae found his own car — int
ifor 1f5 minutes then reducelpea:
to 3810 degrees and bale 25 minutes
Wngeili.Mu: Pot roast uf beef. par
leyed potatoes. asparagus,. lettu ,







eye-deal" 'round the clock
all summer. .
Chic sheath, frosted
with crystal buttons, frothed
with white nylon _
marquisette so right
about face.
• sues 121 4 to 201tz
ani 14 to 20




ONE WAY TO RECOVER
YOUR STOLEN AUTO
HARTFORD, Conn IP —
Gabest reports the coincidei
beat all coincidences.
Gilbert, a inueacian, had an t'7;
tiagement to play at a resort o
Moodus. A few hours before 11
was to leave tot- Moodus. lit
reported his car and $600 wortt
.ther car and
of HienstrboumrreoVedstoalenno
some instruments and drove to tie
— LAST TIMES TONIGHT —










m 'lion dress with
a million-dollar
look, so wonder-




stripe-tease of a scarf
a slips out at will.
• in Flanklin ... navy, rose, cinna on, green,
natural, charcoal, grey.
• in cotton C'tSu. ppioni ... beige, green, navy,
white, rose, tropic tan, grey, charcoal.
.• in striped shirting . . . periwinkle, green,
coral, navy, luggage.
• in chiffon mesh ... navy or black.
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es, then reduce. e,,
and bake 25 intnutes





S Conn SP -
ts the coincident)
idences.
musician, had an e,,
play at a resort
'ew hours before I
Ise for Moodus,
car and $600 work
5 stolen.
ed another car and
.nts and drove to the
e parking lot there


















1948 .PLYMOUTH 4 door sedan,
*good motor, radio, heater, defrost
• 
er. Good clean car - $125. 18.h at
Main. Phone 1303. 519P
GOOD SELECTION of new and
used livipg room suite's, choice
of three 'colors. Exchange Furni-
ture Store. Phone 877. /410C
GOOD USED electric motor. Bar-
gain, $7.95. Exchange Furniture
Store. 300 Maple. Ph. 877. MlOC
BEST POWER MOWER'S in town.
Parts here in Murray. See at




4P,.:MVED a tkl prnitint of
upholstery and drapery anill'reipsia.
Lassiter Cloth Shop, Benton Road.
• MI1C
l'1ONUMENTS first c ass material
,eranite and marble, large selec-
tion styles., sizes. Call 85, home
! Phone 526. See at Calloway Monu-
ment Works, Ves.ei. Orr, owner.
I West Main St., near co.i.ic..ge. JSC
!HAVE YOU been looking for an
84ex1l filing esbinet shat is handy,
I come.st, easy to cerry? We haveit in tse Steel/nester kile-lt Cases.•
j All ine.al construction with lock
 • s 1r land easy carrying handie. On
Exchange Furniture Sitio, 300 nights. Flossie Colemen Hurt, 30'. disPlaY in 4 Offiz, SuPPIY De-
Maple. Phone 877. M1OC North 5th. milp pertinent of the Ekaly tenger & NOW HAVE in stock a new
PLANTS FOR YOUR GARDEN 
Tiniest phone 55. TI
Grown in the open. Mrs. L. L
Beale. 405 N. 17. Murray. M9:'
THREE BEDROOM frame huuse





5 ROOM HOUSE. Please call or
see me between 7.30 a.m. and 1:30
p.m. Mrs. J. M. Turner, 805 Main.
M9P
FERTLIZER Distributor, Conner
Implement Co. Ph. 1313. M14C
GOOD ELECTRIC stoves, one Hot NICE ROOM, first floor, outside
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4 ROOM unfurnished apartment
w.kh utilities, wired for electric
stove. Joe Lancaster. Phone 88
or 5 MIOC
SERVICES OFFERED
• , ment of Cole's Posture Chairs.
• . °hair that crea,es better
.th, eliminates tatisue and in-
, ss wo.1 output. Makes qui.kbuilders of fine memorials for 
e.,sy adjustrnen. to height
over half century. EuiSer White, , 
back, height of seat and posi-
natnaser. Phone 121. mlik .. of baek. Upholstered with
I. isint's famous "Fabrilite." See Lpstick creep into those fine 1.nes
DO YOU need a machine to staple . in on display in the Office which border the upper- and lower
LAWNS MOWED- Power Mower. booklets and holders from 8 psges „ply Opt., Diuly Ledger and lip first by blotting 1.pstick, the.
Phone 912-W. mlOnc 
Yards contracted for the summer. to 128 pages? See the Bostitch ..t., phone 55. TI spreading to the mouth, pattin.
powder lightly on the lips. Si: .
removing excess with powder bru,
or cotton.
Retrace all but the outside ede
with the lip biush. This trick
use for Martha Hyer's love scet
with Rock Hudson in 'Bat..
Hymn," and its just as go,-'
keep the boy friend from g, •
smeared in more private dem-it-
stiaLons.
n'me -pipe cleaner ganmitk" is
• faV0111e 01 D.-tioie Reynalds. A
pfp,, clearner dipped .n vasel.ne
and drawn ligntly through the
cyclids high-14n iS eye shadow
Debbie clso uses it ' to separate
lashes a:ter asply.ng mascara.
Mascara A Problem
Mascara, incidentally. is incor-
rectly applied by nale out of ten
women. Cansster.cy is important.
Dampen the blush slightly and
rub it in mascara for a paste-like
EXPERT PIANO TUNING and re-
pairing. David Winslow. C a 11
Chu.k's Music Center in Murrily,
phone 1458. J12P
r
Female Help Misc. I
EXPERIENCED waii:ess
Must be over 21. Collge
Phone 503.
NOTICE
WHY BUY NEW MOTOR when
you can get one completely re-
built for one-half pr.ce of new
motor, from one horse power .o
one hundred horse power. We also
buy, sell, and exchange. Pierceall
Electric. W Broadway. Mayfield,
Kentucky. Day phone 2173, night
1828-M. J7P
•
ON SATURDAY. May 12. at 10.00
a.m will sell at public auction at
my home ILe miles south of Dar-
nell', Stare, household and kitshen
furniture soms antinues..and. term-
ing tools. In case .of rain. :will he.
held the following day. Jess:, West,
Farmington, Ky.. RI 1. MI 1P
DQ YOU need protection against
the loss of your valuables by ;ire?
Theft? Buy a compact Victor. Tree-
Lure Chest certified by '..he Nation-
al Associati n of Safe Manufac-
turers. The batty Ledger & Times
'Mice Supply, 'Phone 55. '17
TRUE. Burpe.i's Big Boy Hybrid
tomatoe plants, now ready. Ver-
bena's. bright red, Cerese. Ox-
blood 41.00 per dozen. Prtun.a's
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VINGSTON, the capital city of
/ins Jamaica, as seen from the
docks is no paradise. There are
no palm trees or blue lagoons,
no picturesquely grass-skirted
natives; the only natives you see
are dock workers in ragged cot-
ton trousers, sweat pouring from
their black faces as they unload
luggage and cargo, and the sur-
rounding buildings are drab and
ft dirty looking. Only the purple-blue mountains that rise to an
Impressive height in the center
of the Island give you a hint of
the splendid tropical beauty of
Jamaica.
▪ Val and Dirk stood side by side
at the railing as the ship slowly
came in to dock. Val was out of
uniform and was wearing a neat
gray suit with a white blouse and
white beret.
O "What are your plans, Val. andhow can I help you?" he asked
quietly.
"I must report at the hospital.
I suppose 1 can get over to Mon-
tego Bay on a bus or a train."
"I've gathered from my friends,
the Carraways, the only sensible
way of getting across the island
is by car. If you like, ask
them to drive you over. That IL"
he gave her a brief sideways
glance, "if Harridan hasn't offer.
• ed to do that. I know he's going
to work In the same hospital as
you are."
"Yes, but I shan't be going
over with him."
He raised one eyebrow slightly.
"Have you quarreled with him
again? hope not on my ac-
count.
She didn't reply immediately,
bit continued to look down at the
busy wharf. Suddenly Dirk gave
a shout and waved vigorously.
"There are the Sarraways. De-
cent of them to have come across.
He's an artist, a good one. I met
them when I was in Fiji. They've
rented a villa at Montego Bay
and it was their idea that I should
come out."
She looked down on the wharf
toward the youngish-looking cou-
ple who were waving back to
Dirk. He was a tall man with
short brown hair, almost crew-
', 
cropped, and the blonde woman
standing beside him was pretty
and plumplsh. Ile was dressed In






















out of native woven material,
and she wore a blue linen dress
with native hand embroidery.
Val glanced along the deck, but
there was no sign of Bruce. She
had not seen or heard anything
of him since that unhappy scene
in the surgery yesterday. She
prayed that the matron, the other
doctors and nurses wouldn't even
guess that there had been any-
thing personal and emotional be-
tween them. And surely what-
ever had been between them was
ended now?
The Carraways, when she met
them later on the deck, were as
pleasant and unconventional as
their appearance suggested. They
said they'd reserved a table at
the Myrtle Bank hotel for lunch
and insisted that Val join them.
The Carraways owned a Ford
convertible, and Val was able to
see a great deal of Kingston as
they drove to the Alyttle Bank
hotel.
Kingston as a tos-n Is no more
beautiful than Oa docks. Most of
it was destroyed in the earth-
quake which rocked the country
at the turn of the century. After
that appalling disaster. buildings
had been hastily re-erected, but
clearly they had not been intend-
ed to be permanent They were
dwarfed, ugly, and rather dirty.
looking structures that seemed to
have no place in this lovely island.
It the buildings lacked claims
however, the streets certainly
didn't. The pavements were
jammed with pedestrians and
hawkers, not so much selling
their wares as forcing them upon
anyone who faintly resembled a
tourist. It was all confusion, but
Val found it an exciting confu-
sion, as though the whole town
were on carnival. She was glad
that the open car had to travel
at a snail's pace through the
crowded streets.
Directly they turned into the
gates of the Internationally tam-
Olin Myrtle Bank hotel, and drove
between the palm trees toward
the long verandah, there was It
delightful sense of coolness and
of peace.
Native servants In spotless
white unifprms moved noiselessly
among the tables, serving long
cool drinks or the local Planter's
Punch for which the hotel is fam-
"I thought we'd lunch here and
then start back home," he com-
mented. "Nothing you especially
want to do in Kingston, is there,
Dirk?"
"Nothing I especially want to
do, but I'm going to stick around
here for the present. You wouldn't
want to entertain a man who may
be indicted for murder." But he
grinned across at John amiably as
he said it. "The ship's doctor Is
not entirely satisfied about the
cause of Mrs. Featherstone a
death."
"I've never heard such rot,"
Jane said in an angry Voice. "You
accused of murdering that poor
old whman you've been so kind
to! The whole thing is completely
mad. Of course she died of a
heart attack, Can't Miss Alison,"
she glanced toward Val, "prove
that ?"
"I certainly thought she died
of a heart attack," Val replied
slowly. "In tact, I'm sure she
-1
"Then why can't that fool
ship's doctor accept your assur-
ance?" Jane demanded hotly.'
"What's he trying to prove?"
"Ile'd like to prove I murdered
Mrs. FeatherstonP, hut of course
he's pretending to himself it's all
In the line of duty," Dirk said
cynically.
"I can't think what that man
-the ship's doctor-is thinking
about. Has he an axe to grind,
Dirk ?" Jane was still Indignant_
"Maybe," he nodded slowly.
"He thinks I took one girl away
from him, Mrs. Featherstone's
daughter, fie suspects, if he
doesn't know, that I'm trying to
take Val away frpm him too."
"Oh," Jane said, and turned
and stared at Val. John Cerra-
way was looking at her too. She
was embarrassed, but she felt
that their gaze was Interested
and friendly, and suddenly she
knew. that In their eyes at least
she was the girl Dirk had more
or less declared he was in love
with and wanted to marry.
Jane .stretched out a hand
acre/as the table and clasped hers.
"My dear," she saidaampailsively,
"Em so happy for you, for you
both. You know how much we
adore Dirk, don't you?"
"Congratulations aren't quite
ous. John Carraway led them to in order yet," Dirk said quiletly,
a table. (TO Bo Continued),
MCIAM.ENTS
Musray Marble and Granite Worts
EMERGENCY





Written For The United Press
ISOLLYWOOD - For 20 years
Sasale Stapler at she Daily Ledger
& Times Office Supply. Ph. 55. TT
LANDING ON SUB
A U. S. NAVY Helicopter is shown making an emergency landing
tin the submarine Corporal off Key West. Fla. The 'copter
developed mechanical trouble, and the sub surfaced in time to













my family has ti seep
9,SITrIffhlittellian rtr-gfamese- bee
screen a top-secret operation.
With the approval of Universal-
Internaticnal and my brother. I'm
going to tear the lid oft hitherto
restricted beauty information and
give you gals some beauty secrets
stolen from the stars.
lhe eyes are the key to beau'y.
and no trick is easier to use in
that connection than the "suoi
secret." We utilized it most ef-
fectively on Julie Adams in -Away
All Boats" to achieve more sub-
tlety. All you du is hold a match
flame close under an old saucer
or jar top, roll an artist's brush
No. GO1 in the soot and apply
lightly.
This eliminates harshness of line
is non-injurious and smear proof.
Avoid "Creeping Lips"
One of oar family's pet peeves
described in the Westmarf .Beauty























co:1, stency and brush !sag/
fatiowelets the hair growths,
Fur thin ashes apply a second
coat. Do not rub ur sci ub, and
never use saliva because of potsn-
tial eye 'infection. Witch Haze:
is a rood subititute for water to
dampen the mascara,
Arrd those, dolls, are a few
of teday's secrets, not h therlo
released.
EIELPED
-.:ATANIA, Sicily - A court
sentenced Gaetano Lazzaro. 50. to
four years in prison Saturday after
he helped a beggar to collect 2.000
lire' $3201 and 'then-..robbed him.
THE WHOLE WORKS
EDMONTON, Alta SP - Mrs.
El.z.beth Doueet reported to oll:-
the theft of a load of lumber



















* Nice two bedroom .brick on paved street, city
sewerage, nice lot. Will sell at bargain.
* Good six room house and 10 acres of land on
Kentucky Lake. Only $3850.00. •
* 127 acres of land with nice house on Kentucky
Lake, has road front with several nice build-
ing spots. Some good timber. Only $6300.00.
* Two new three bedroom bricks well located
Guaranteed to meet F.H.A. specifications. These are
real buys at $11,500.00.
* New two bedroom frame house with brick trim,
pa‘ed street, city sewerage, nice lot only $7,000.00.
* Seven room house on Hamilton, only two doors
off '16th Street. Ideal for renting rooms, will sell
with or without furnture. A real buy at only $6850.
Owner will finance.
* Large 3 bedroom brick on Payne Street. Large
living room with fireplace, dining room, large den
and utility combined, large kitchen, lots of cabinets,
this house will meet F.H.A. or G.I. specificatons.
Owner is leaving town June 1. A good buy.
* A nice five room house on good lot, east front:
only two blocks of new school, has F.11.A, loan,
owner will transfer. Only $1200.00 down - why
imly rent._
IF YOU ARE IN NEED OF ANY TYPE OF REAL
As TATE CHECK WITH US. t,ET US HELP YOU




Hoyt Roberts 1447 - Home -'Bill Hall 961-M
Tow Ott ••-•/ •••••• *var../
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ABBlE an' SLATS
,e111,01111rS *ft. `' • '
IF WE LET SNGOTWORTHY GO ON
THIS WAY, CRABTREE CORNERS
WILL BE A BANKRUPT PARADISE
FOR KIDS- AND A SIBERIA
--1..IF.Oft ANYBODY OVER
21. AS FOR-, ",• .-, MER MAYOR





)4tDU HAVE 77-1E //VS/DES
A BUZ L ELEPHAA/T AT
LEAST '/EAR 5 C)








...I'VE CALLED ALL OF YOU
COUNCILMEN HERE TO TALK
ACTION










(Toss THE ADRENALIN OUT...
DEARIE -AND GET INTO
f.--
'SOUR DANCING SHOES P.r-
TONIGHT WE ROCK 
AND ROLL .r
T. tog LI 1 Cy, ON •ii0.0 ••••••••0
Co.• 1114 loosrre 1,411etow
O.K. YOU KIDS ARE NOW COUNCILMEN -
I'VE GOT THINGS UNDER CONTROL. ALL VOU
HAVE TO DO IS TELL ME WHAT YOU WANT
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Interested In
Raising Broilers?
The raising of broilers is a rapidly expanding and profitable
farm enterprise. We can supply chicks, feed, equipment and
a market for your broilers. If you would like to see some broil-
er houses come by our mill and we will show you the broiler
industry in action. If you cannot come to our mill, but would
like more information on this subject mail this blank and we
will have a representative call on you.
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FIVE-ALARMER, $1,000,000
Wit
THE ATMOSPHERE seethes with fire hose water and searchlight
glare as an estimated 11,000,000 fire rages in Detroit. It started
In a building housing a confectionery store, beauty parlor, cloth-
ing store and five floors of Storage space. The five-alarm blaze
brought 4Q pieces of equipment. (Internotsonal Sound photo)
Whats New In
Washington
By HARMAN W. NICHOLs
United Press Stan Correspondent
WASHINGTON SP W1-...: •
new in Washington:
Victoria Geaney, hostess at inc
home of kings and.ambassadois
-
Both drive out engine dirt...NOW!
Car power dwindles ek hen harmful
deposits form, in combustion tham.
hers. Ashland detergent gasolines
attack the hinder of these deposits.
Result: h•reritul engine dirt is drisrn
out—while sou drise!
VI'hether sour car is new or
old get the powerful difference
sou get an Ashland detergent
gasoline. Get inc,eased power. pep.
and performance. he-cause Ashland
'detergent gasoline% mal.e engines
run better than eser before.
hicheser sour e'ar requires—
Fths I or regular—bus onls Ashland
gasolines. 136/1, arg detergent.
IDrise with t prow-detergent
gasoline,' and no an tepee t harm-
ful deposit hostel:Up. cfsicreised
pow e r, less pep.
I ••••
"I'm DEVRGENT, Tool"
A5hjoryl I or • truls deek.detergent cleanout.rei•wri change now to 10PITITI SI Ilk IUD
MOT OR OIL, glgterggat-Porak bee/ with
Ashland detergent gasolines for
i-riihle•slete resit cleaning.
flaia__fie nil
  • 
Ashland detergent
gasolines go to work Jail on
' For the power-difference in driving . . . go to your
nearest Ashland Oil Station.




these harmful engine de
posits. drising 'em (us t. the




seals . . . cools
cleans!
Blair House--has her problen.
BM she generally comes throui,
with banners flyIng.•
When Vice President Jao Goole
of Brazil was a guests he
Reyna Gratzer to whip
special dessert—apple strudel
Brazilians loved it R'- zina
Hungarian and so is apple strudi
Things happen on an:
floor of the House of R
lives.
H A. Dixon. a Utah Republica
jsaid in a press release that •
would be happy to hold
with Carl Albert. an Ok Li •
Democrat, on initiating an ar
rr4 it to the farm b.11
Was to make private grazing
eligible for the acreage resei%
Before the news release r,
!the pre.; coop. Dixon change
mind and voted against ti
I amendment It c3rried any,
199-195
It toak a couple of bri
almost 10' yesrs to get tog.'.
Set IC Elwood Hart, 37. and Si!'
IC James Hart. 27. were finalli
reunited in Berlin.
To add frosting to the
up popped Pfc. Joe Hart. .
, brother, who was ranke,:
welcome The boy:. are the si
Mrs Harold Hart of Rceiihests
N. Y
Come May 11 a troop hr eon
gressmen are go ng on tour Re;
James Van Zandt Psi. cha:rma
if the hoe-down. says It a',
be a family affair Wives sr
kids They're going to New Voiii
all by train, with lunch
see the eights. A foimal tear:
be there. though Mayor Fs
£ Wagner will be the i• .
rreeter.
The newspaper ro;s call of
hill has an interesting little r
• called -camera Quiz" Q11. -
this week was "what is your p.
peeve about Washington'"
Rep Harold H. Vrlde. Republic,.
of Illinois. said he was a litti
sore at photograpters He call.
them "unfriendly" and said thi
you to pose in every
tvipe of contortion ; rd wit
e most embarrassing
to snap the shutter"
Rep Hise'fii1%.Hareft. a Californ
Democrat, peeves about Was hingts
receptions where "you have •
stand around without a p1-tee t
St down, sod nobody knows y. -
are there"
ilkniither thing." he says.
you never can f.nd an ash tray
Widow at Trial
MRS. LEE HALL, widow of t.-a
United Airlines pilot killed is
plane explosion over Colorado
which resulted in 44 deaths,
sits in courtroom where Jack
Gilbert Graham is being tried
for the crime. She is shown
turning toward Mrs. Pat Ken-
ny, daughter of the United Air-
lines president. Gilbert is be-
ing tried specifically In death
of his mother. (IntentationaQ
•
itn.N.Ni
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MAKING FL RNITURE HISTORY
( IF YOU HAVE NOT ATTENDED ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR)
Riley's Quitting Business
(MURRAY KY. STORE ONLY)
AUCTION
Going! Going! Gone!
Piece By Piece And Suite By Suite
It Will Be Paraded To The
Auction Block And Slaughtered !!
$75,000 Stock 4,Floors
10,000 Sq Ft. of Furniture
CASH or TERMS must  TA Ogel YouEtAaRnSd TwOe Ph Aa vYe. Othuor mleoacshe is o runpi,t owre
to sell for cash only.
THOUSANDS HAVE BEEN SOLD
THOUSANDS MUST BE SOLD
Because Riley,s
Quitting 7ticirtess












When The Auctioneer Started This Auction He Was All
Smiles But The Bids Have Been So Low Look At !lint Now.
(He Is In A Daze.) He Just Can Not Believe It.
LOOK BELOW!
I LOME EARLY




Beautiful Gifts of Furniture At Every Auction !
FREE 1 Regipter for Free Gifts From7:00 to 7:30 Each Night
Wow! THE L ST OF FREE PRIZES WILL MAKE YOU
THXINK YOU ARE ON A BIG TV GIVE AWAY SHOW
"Now The Furniture Bargain Spot Of The World"
RILEY'S FURNITURE
MURRAY, KY. STORE ONLY
•
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